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SHERIFF HAD TO SHOOT

Sheriff Gordon had the unpleasant
duty of winging a man yesterday The
man in question passed a worthless
check on air Fishel and then gave leg
ball The sheriff overhauled him in
the woods west of town and ordered
him to halt but the fugitive had not
proper respect for the officers marks-
manship

¬

and continuedfto run A bul ¬

let in the leg brought him to earth
and the sheriff brought him to town-

S and to Jail HIs narrp ia Slaughter-
and he halls from Dunnellon The
check he passed was for 35 from J L
Trotter to James Roberts

The young man passed himself off
as Allen Roberts of Dunnellon Ha
came to Ocala yesterday went to Mr

T Fishers store and selected a suit of
V clothes and presented in payment a

check drawn in favor of es Rob ¬

erts and signed by J L rotter a
saloon keeper of Dunnellon Mr
FIshel Interviewed several merchants
who were familiar with Mr Trotters
signature who on Inspection said they
believed the check was all right Still
not satisfied he telephoned Mr Trot ¬

ter but did not hear from him The
I young man who left the selecloH suit

In the ftore called again and said the
c DuniuMlon train was pulling out and

he wanted to close the deal and get
the balance in money which Mr
Fishel acceded to and called a hack for
him but he missed the train at the
Y The young man came back to the
Cobb livery stable and there met a
negro from Dunnellon who was re ¬

turning shortly and negotiated with
him to take him to Dunnellon and

1 agreed to meet him on the outskirts
of town After this Mr Fishel receiv-
ed

¬

word from Mr Trotter that the
check was a forgery and to apprehend-
the man The sheriff was notified

I and headed the man off with the re-

sult
¬

already told When the young
man saw prison staring him In the

4 face he took a note from his pocket
and tore it into pieces These the
sheriff gathered up and Leon Fishel
put the pieces together and ascertain

r ed Allen Roberts was not the mans

I name but Slaughter It was also
learned from the hackman that he
offered 5 and then 10 for some one
to take him to Dunnellon He will b-

et tried before Judge Bell as soon as his
L physical condition will permit

The young forger Is known to Mr
W B Hutson who said for several

J months some time back he lived at
Leon was employed at that place
und Is known as a cousin of Dr T K

ij Slaughter of Levon A month ago he

l went to Dunnellon to live easily and
took to gambling and questionable
companions and came to grief He
must be a tough specimen as he de-

clared
¬

after his arrest that he was
J sorry he didnt have a gun when the

sheriff came for him If he had there
would have been a duel to the finish

p His case should be a warning to young
men to live strictly along lines of
sobriety and industry and thereby

i steer clear of the pitfalls that give
this young man his downfall

r I
Ten million dollars were represent-

ed
¬

r In the capital employed by the dif-

ferent
¬

r electrical companies whose
to representatives were present at the
V state meeting of the telephone com-

panies
¬

t In our city Thursday and Fri-
day

¬

f and who made a display of their
If instruments for the Inspection of the

members of the association-

Mrs
I

Harry Wilson who has spent
r the past three or four weeks at Ocala

Archer and White Springs will return
f to Titusville Sunday Mrs Wilsons

brother Mr 13 J Stewart who has
been with her at White Springs was
called to Ocala on business but will
arrive in Titusville in a few days toI spend some time here and at Fort
Pierce Indian River Advocate

Mr C F Venable the Center Hill

r civil engineer who had charge of the
street work In Ocala when our streets

i were paved came In this morning
from superintending the grade of the
Dunnellon hard road over the big

f prairie fifteen miles distant from this
city He said that in the last two
weeks over 2000 cubic yards of earth
were moved and the grade over that

v> particular stretch of country is about
r completed Mr Venable proposes the

bulkheading of the grade should be
made of cypress thereby giving the
work a substantial and permanent
value He is on his way home to see

t his family but will return Monday

Mont Atkinson and Captain Lytle
t had a long conference this morning In

i the courthouse arcade on the merits
p of their respective favorites for pres ¬

4 ident Mont Is for the Peerless One
I and the captain for Tom Watson
i Frank Mays editor of the Pensa

cola Journal was captured by Den ¬

vers wonderful attractions

Messrs P J Theus his brother C

J Theus and a friend J M Douglass
r from Cuthbert Ga and L Hurst en-

Joyed a splendid days outing at Sil-

L

¬

ver Springs yesterday and caught
fortyeight bream having a fish fry
that would make your mouth water

o

One of Mclver MacKays brick
I wagons was wrecked this noon op-

posite
¬

f the postoffice In attempting to
pull a front wheel over the A C L
railroad track and Instead pulled it
off

Robert Cleveland as a hay maker
for Alex Moorhead is a success hav-
ing

¬

barn to over-
flowing

¬already filled the
At present he is engaged In

mowing the weeds in Smith Rob ¬

erts annex to Greenwood cemetery-

Dr E Van Hood was called to Dun ¬

nellon today to consult with Dr Bas
r kin in the case of Mr Norton father

of the depot agent at the place who
Is seriously 111 The doctor returned
overland-

Mr Wolf the young man from
p Jacksonville who came here several

weeks ago to open the Montezuma
k barbershop and was talten III and re ¬

turned to Jacksonville is now critical-
ly

¬

111 in that city

The people of Anthony have the
lawn fence fever bad and Frank
Wetherbee of the Marlon Hardware-
Co Is kept buiy selling fencing

Registration Officer Beck came In

from Berlin this morning

p

j

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY
THE TELEPHONE CONVENTION-

At the close of the Florida State
Telephone Association the following
resolutions were presented and pass ¬

ed unanimously
Resolved that the thanks of the

Florida State Telephone Association-
be extended to the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks for the use
of their club rooms for the holding of
the sessions of this association in an ¬

nual convention and to the citizens of
Ocala generally for the generous wel ¬

come given and the courteous treat-
ment

¬

shown the members collectively-
and individually

Resolved that the thanks of the
Florida State Telephone Convention-
be given to the Ocala Telephone Com-
pany

¬

for courtesies shown by permit ¬

ting the use of its lines and exchange-
In demonstrating the practical work ¬

ing of Instruments appliances etc
on exhibition and in the carrying on
of long distance talks with Gaines-
ville

¬

Tampa and Jacksonville there-
by

¬

promoting interest in this all Im ¬

portant phase of the telephone busi ¬

nessResolved that the sincere thanks of
the Florida State Telephone Associa ¬

tion be extended to Mr C L Bittin ¬

ger editor of the Ocala Evening Star
for his most excellent report of the
proceedings of the convention and for
the Inspiring response made at the
banquet to the toast The Telephone-
as an Evidence of a Towns Prosper-
ity

¬

and Progress and that he be re-

quested
¬

to publish same
solved that a copy of the address-

of Mr C L Bittinger on the Tele ¬

phone as an Evidence of a Towns
Prosperity and Progress be published-
In the leading telephone journals of
the United States In order that the
telephone world as a whole may be
benefited by Its perusal

STYES
RED AND
GRANULATED-
LIDS

Are treated by many with eye waters
and salves-

I positively cure such troubles with
glasses by overcoming the cause

The cause is eye strain and nerve I

strain I

Your money back when I fall to
do what I say I will do

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

120 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc
TEXAS TOPERS ARE TREMBLING-

The People of the Lone Star Com-
monwealth

¬

are Voting on State
I

Prohibition Today
I

Austin Texas July 25 Imagine a
dry Texasan arid desert stretch

Ing from Texarkana to El Paso and
from Beaumont to the Panhandle
265000 square miles of unirrigated
gloom with never an oasis on all its
dreary wastesa Texas given over to
the polite ministrations of the soda
fountain squirt with the white
robed dispenser of good red licker
guaranteed to kill at forty rods ban-
ished

¬

from Its confines forever
Yet It is this staggering proposition-

on which the democratic voters of
Texas ate voting today and if the

I question carries as appears likely the
legislature must frame up a consti
utlonal timendment In favor of state-
wide

¬

prohibition to be voted on next
year And statewide prohibition In
Texas means something since It will
banish liquor from a territory ex ¬

tending 7GO miles In extreme breadth
and 620 miles in extreme length

VALUED SAME AS GOLD-

B G Stewart ctmerchant of Cedar
View Miss say I tell mv custom-
ers

¬

when they box of Dr Kings
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gol Inweight If afflicted
with constipation malaria or bilious-
ness

¬

Sold under guarantee at all
druggists 25c

AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

Woodsman of an Alachua County
Mill Killed By a Falling Limb

Gainesville Fin July 24E B
Quarterman woodsman for the Dur ¬

ham sawmill at Paradise was in-

stantly
¬

killed Tuesday by a falling
limb from a tree that had been felled
The limb had lodged in the top of a
nearby tree and becoming dislodged
fell to the ground hitting the unfor ¬

tunate man on the head and fractur ¬

ing his skull from the effects of
which death resulted The remains-
were taken to his former home in
Waverly Ga for interment The
deceased Is survived by eight sons
three of whom were working with
their father at the mill

NEW GOODSJ-
UST IN

No 1 and 2 Mackerel

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

Q K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

PURE JERSEY

MILK
FROM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20c
Buttermilk per quart 64c

Call the White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy

J K lff I1I

THE PORT OF MISSING MEN

Continued from First Page

every time the fellow unbuttons his
coat

Mr Chauvenet Is an accomplished-
man of the world declared Shirley
with an Insincere sparkle In tier eyes

He lives by his wits and lives well
Claiborne dismissed Chauvenet and

turned again toward the strange youug
man who was still deep In his news-
paper

¬

Hes reading the Neue Frele
Presse remarked Dick by which
token I argue that hes some sort of a
Dutchman Hes probably a traveling
agent for a Vienna glass factory or a
drummer for a cheap wine house or the
agent for a Munich brewery That
would account for his travels We sim-
ply

¬

fall in with his commercial itine¬

raryYou
seem to Imply brother that my

charms are not in themselves sufficient-
but a commercial traveler hardly com-

mands
¬

that fine repose that distinc ¬

tion that air of having been places and
seen things and known people

Tush I have seen American book
agents who had all that even the air
of having seen places Your instincts
ought to serve you better Shirley Its
well that we go on tomorrow I shall
warn mother and the governor that
you need watching

Shirley Claibornes eyes rested again
upon the calm reader of the Neue
Frele Presse The waiter was now
placing certain dishes upon the table
without apparently interesting tho

Iyoung gentleman in the least Then
the unknown dropped his newspaper-
and buttered a roll reflectively His
gaze swept the room for the first time
passing over the heads of Miss CIa
borne and her brother unseeingly with
perhaps too studied an air of indiffer¬

ence
Captain Richard Clar orne and his

sister Shirley had stopped at Geneva-
to spend a week with a younger broth-
er

¬

who was in school there and were
to Join their father and mother at Liv ¬

erpool and sail for home at once The
Clalbornes were permanent residents
of Washington where Hilton Clai-
borne

¬

a former ambassador to two ol
the greatest European courts was
counsel for several of the embassies-
and a recognized authority in interna ¬

tional law He had been to Rome to
I

report to the Italian government the
result of his efforts to collect damages I

from the United States for the slaugh-
ter of Italian laborers Jn a railroad
strike and had proceeded thence to
England on other professional bus
ness

Dick Claiborne had been 111 and was
abroad on leave in an effort to shake I

off the lingering effects of typhoid
I

fever contracted lu the Philippines
He was under orders to report for duty
at Fort Myer on
the 1st of April
and it was now
late March He
and his sister
spent the morn ¬

ingat their
brothers school
and were enjoy-
ing

¬

a dejeuner-
at the Monte
Rosa There ex
Is ted between
them a pleasant
comradeship
that was in no¬

wise affected by
divergent tastes
and tempera-
ments

¬

Dick had
just attained his

I captaincy and
I was the young¬

I est man of his I

Captain Claiborncrank In the serv
ice He did not know an orchid from-
a hollyhock but no man in the array
was a better judge of a cavalry horse
and If a Wagner recital bored him to
death his spirit rose nevertheless to
the bugle and he drilled his troop un-

til
¬

he could play with it and snap it
about him like a whip

Shirley Claiborne had been out of
college a year and afforded a pleasant
refutation of the dull theory that ad-

vanced
¬

education destroys a girls
charm or buoyancy or whatever it is
that Is so greatly admired in young
womanhood She gave forth the im-

pression
¬

of vitality and strength She
was beautifully fair with a high color
that accentuated her youthfulness Her
brown hair caught up from her brow
in the fashion of the early years of the
century flashed gold in sunlight

Much of Shirleys girlhood had been
spent In the Virginia hills where Judge
Claiborne had long maintained a refuge
from the heat of Washington From
childhood she had read the calendar of
spring as It is written upon the land¬

scape Itself Her fingers found by in-

stinct
¬

the first arbutus She knew
where white violets shone first upon
the rough breast of the hillsides and
particular patches of rhododendron
had for her the intimate interest of pri-

vate
¬

gardens-
As the Clalbornes lingered at their

table a short stout man espied them
from the door and advanced beamingly-

Ah my dear Shirley and Dick Can
it be possible I heard only by the
merest chance that you were here But
Switzerland is the real meeting place
of the world

The young Americans greeted the
newcomer cordially A waiter placed

tmAh my dear Shirley and Dick

a chair for him and took his hat Ar¬

thur Singleton was an American
though he had lived abroad so long as
to fcaye lost his identity with anyaiar

li t L i

ticular city or state of his native land
He had been an attache of the Ameri-
can

¬

embassy at London for many
years Administrations changed and
ambassadors came and went but Sin-

gleton
¬

was never molested It WIS said
that he kept his position on the score
of his wide acquaintance he knew ev-

ery
¬

one and he was a great peddler of
gossip particularly about people in
high station

The children of Hilton Claiborne-
were not to be overlooked He would
Impress himself upon them as wus his
way for he was sincerely soci J by In-

stinct
¬

and would go far to do a kind¬

ness for people he really liked
Ah me You have arrived oppor ¬

tunely Miss Claiborne Theres mys-
tery

¬

hi the airthe great Stroebel Is
hereunder this very roof and in a
dreadfully bad humor He is a dan ¬

gerous mana very dangerous man
but failing fast Poor Austria Count
Ferdinand von Stroebel can have no
successor Hes only a sort of hold-
over

¬

from the nineteenth century and
with him and his emperor out of the
waywhat For my part I see only
dark days ahead And he concluded
with a little sigh that Implied crum-
bling

¬

thrones and falling dynasties-
The reader of the Neue Freie Presse

preparing to leave his table tory from
the newspaper an article that seemed-
to have attracted him placed It In his
cardcase and walked toward the door
The eyes of Arthur Singleton lighted-
in recognition and the attache mutter ¬

ing an apology to the Claibornes ad¬

dressed the young gentleman cor¬

diallyWhy Armitage of all men and he
rose still facing the Claibornes with-
an air of embracing the young Ameri-
cans

¬

in his greetings He never liked-
to lose an auditor and he would in no
circumstances miss a chance to display
the wide circumference of his acquaint-
ance

¬

Shirley Miss Claiborneallow me
to present Mr Armitage The young
army officer and Armitage then shook
hands and the three men stood for a
moment detained it seemed by the
old attache who had no engagement-
for the next hour or two and resented
the idea of being left alone I

One always meets Armitage de-

clared
¬

Singleton He knows our
America as well as we doand very
well Indeedfor an Englishman I

Armitage bowed gravely I

You make it necessary for me to
disavow any allegiance to the powers
that rule Great Britain Im really a
fair sort of American I have some ¬

times told New York people all about
Colorado Montana New Mexico

His voice and manner were those of-

a gentleman His color as Shirley
Claiborne now observed was that of
an outdoors man She was familiar
with it in soldiers and sailors and
knew that it testified to a vigorous and
wholesome life

Of course youre not English ex ¬

claimed Singleton annoyed as he re¬

membered or thought he did that Ar¬

mitage had on some other occasion
made the same protest-

Im really getting sensitive about-
It said Armitage more to the CIa ¬

homes than to Singleton But must
we all be from somewhere Is it so
melancholy a plight to be a man with ¬

out a country
The mockery In his tone was belied

by the good humor In his face His
eyes caught Shirleys passingly and
she smiled at him It seemed a natu ¬

ral a perfectly Inevitable thing to do
She liked the kind tolerance with
which he suffered the babble of Arthur
Singleton whom some one had called-
an International bore The young manp
dignity was only an expression of self
respect His appreciation of the exact
proprieties resulting from this casual
Introduction to herself and her brother-
was perfect He was already with-
drawing

¬

A waiter had followed him
with his discarded newspaper and Ar
mitage took It and idly dropped it on a
chair

Have you heard the news ArmiI
tage The Austrian sphinx Is herein
this very house whispered Singleton
impressively

Yes to be sure Count von Stroebel
Is here but he will probably not re ¬

main long The Alps will soon be safe
again I am glad to have met you

I He bowed to the Claibornes inclusive-
ly

¬

nodded in response to Singletons
promise to look him up later and left
them

When Shirley and her brother reach-
ed

¬

their common sitting room Dick
Claiborne laughingly held up the copy
of the Neue Frele Presse which Armi ¬

tage had cast aside at their table
Now we shall know he declared

unfolding the newspaper
I Know what Dick

At least what our friend without a
country is so Interested In

He opened the paper from which
half a column had been torn noted the
date rang the bell and ordered a copy
of the same issue When it was
brought he opened It found the place
laughed loudly and passed the sheet
over to his sister

Oh Shirley Shirley This is almost
too much he cried watching her as
her eyes swept the article She turned

I away to escape his noise and after a
glance threw down the paper in dis-

gust
¬

The article dealt in detail with
AustroHungarian finances and fairly
bristled with figures and sage con-

clusions

¬

based upon them
Isnt that the worst exclaimed

Shirley smiling ruefully
Hes certainly a romantic figure

ready to your hand Probably a bank
clerk who makes European finance his
recreation-

lIe isnt an Englishman at any rate
lIe repudiated the Idea with scorn

Well your Mr Armitage didnt
seem so awfully excited at meeting
Singleton but he seemed rather satis-
fied

¬

with your appearance to put it
mildly I wonder if he had arranged

I

I with Singleton to pass by in that pure-
lyi incidental way just for the priv-

ilege

¬

of making your acquaintance-
Dont be foolish Dick Its unbe-

coming
¬

an officer and a gentleman-
But if you should see Mr Singleton
ngai-

nYesnot if I see him first ejacu ¬

lated Claiborne
Well you might ash him who Mr

Armitage is It would be amusing-
and satisfying know

Later in the day the old attache fell
upon Claiborne in the smoking room
and stopped to discuss a report that a
change was imoendini in the lmerI-

id i ii

ONLY A SPRINKLINGPlai-
n and Dotted Silk Tissue worth 25c only per yard 1 Qc-

JQC
Vhite Mercerized Madras worth up to 25c only per

yard-

Colored Mercerized Ginghams worth 25c only per yard 5crrJ 28inch Dress Lawns worth Sc only per yd 4 12c
z 28inch Colored Batiste worth 12 i2c only per yd

0
Qc-
Qc

<=
36inch Percales soft finish worth I5c only per yard

r Double fold Dress Ginghams worth 150 only per yard 1 JC-

12C32inch Dress Ginghams worth I5c only per yard 8L I Fancy Plaid Ginghams worth ioc only per yard 7crIl Light Color Shirtings worth 7c only per yard 4c
Columbia Percales all colors 25 inches wide worth Sc

only per yard 5 12Cz Mercerized Batiste assorted colors worth 25c only per yd 1 Qc
r Chnmbray assorted colors worth ioc only per yd Q 12C

Arnold Broad Cloth assorted colors worth 2oc only per yd 1 Oc
36inch Guaranteed Taffeta Silk all colors worth 125

only per yard 84c
34 Brown Sheeting worth 6c only per yard 4 12C

r 44 Brown Sheeting very heavy worth Sc only per yard 5 12C =44 Bleached Sheeting worth 12C only per yard Qc
44 Bleached Sheeting worth ioc only per yard Q 12C
78 Bleached Sheeting worth Sc only per yard 5c
Amoskeag Ginghams for Aprons worth Sc only per yard 5 12C= 4Oinch Vhite Lawn very sheer worth iSc only per yard J Qc J-

C 84 Unbleached Sheeting very heavy full width worthc 25c only per yard 1ge
94 Unbleached Sheeting veny heavy full with worth 30C

only per yard 23c
84 Bleached Sheeting no starch full width worth 3oc L J= only per yard 23c

r IIj 94 Bleached Sheeting no starch full width worth 35C
only per yard 25c

Brown Dress Linen worth 25c only per yard 15c rIJBrown Dress Linen Guaranteed worth 30c only per yar 1 21 c I I-

lI iIIII 44inch Black and Blue Mohair worth 75c only per yard 49c=> Brown Drill heavy quality worth ioc only per yard 7 12C l

44 Cambric very soft worth 12 i2c only per yard Qc= 3jinch White Linen Lawn worth 35c only per yard 24C
36inch Irish Linen Waistings worth 5oc only per yard 2ge rIJ
Six Spools Coats Thread for 25c

L TilE VARIETY STORE

lean state department Changes at
Washington did not trouble Singleton-
who was sure of his tenure He said-

as much and aft sofne further talk
Claiborne remarked

Your friend Armitage seems a good

sortOh yes a capital talker and thor-
oughly well posted in affairs

Yes he seemed interesting Do
you happen to know where he lives
when lies at home

Lord bless you boy I dont know
anything bout Armitage spluttered
Singleton with the emphasis so thrown
as to imply that of course In any other
branchof human knowledge he would-
be found abundantly qualified to an ¬

swer questions-
But you introduced us to himmy

sister and me I assumed
My dear Claiborne Im always In

troducing people Its my business to
introduce people Armitage is all right
Hes always around everywhere Ive
dined with him in Paris and Ive rare-
ly seen a man order a better dinner

Continued next Saturday-

IF YOU KNEW

The merits of the Texas Wonder > ou
would never sufferfrom kidney blad
tfv or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
Months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Sendjfor testimonials-
Dr E W 2 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

Fred G B-

IT WEIIIE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest Most
New arid Complete Stocks of

JEWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
this City

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-

nowledge
¬

a Better Stock in this Sec-

tion
¬

ALL = I

RINGF

DONE

SOUTH SIDF OF SQUARE
m

EXCELSIOR BUCK

SMITH SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing-

We do all kinds of repairing on
ttagons and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar-
anteed

¬

I North Magnolia Street Opposite Car
michaels Br Ocala Fla

vl li j 1iif

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

Thos H Keating Owner and ManagerO-

pen the year round New house Diiectly on the ocean Open March 1st
1908 Kleatrlc lights Bells In every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable cation on the beach Rates-
in conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer

NOTICE OF ELECTION

WHERAS The Legislature of 1907
under the Constitution of 1885 of the
State of Florida did pass three Joint
Rsolrtions proposing amendments t >

the Constitution of the State of Flor
iJa and he same were agreed to bv
a vote of threefifths of all the mem-
bers

¬

elected to each house that the
votes on said Joint Resolutions were
entered upon their respective Jour ¬

nals with yeas and nays thereon and
they did determine and direct that the
said Joint Resolutions be submitted to
the electors of the State at the Gene ¬

ral Election in November 1908

NOW THEREFORE I H CLAY
CRAWFORD Secretary of State of
the State of Florida do hereby give
notice that a

General Election
will be held in each county in Florida
on Tuesday next succeeding the first
Monday in November A D 1908 the
said Tuesday being the

Third Day of November-
for the ratification or rejection of the
said Joint Resolutions proposing
amendments to the Constitution of
the State of Florida viz

A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Nine 9 of
Article Five 5 of the Constitution-
of Florida relating to judicial sala-
ries

¬

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That Section Nine 9 of Article

Five 5 of the Constitution of the
State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as fol ¬

lows vlz-
Section

v

Nine 9 The salaries of
Justices of the Supreme Court Cir-
cuit

¬

Judges and Judges of Criminal
Courts of Record shall be fixed by the
Legislature-

That the foregoing amendment of
Section Nine 9 of Article Five 5

of the Constitution of Florida Is here ¬

by agreed to and the same shall be
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election of Representatives
hereafter as required by Section One

1 of Article Seventeen 17 of said
Constitution

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
I

amendment to Article Twelve of the
Constitution of the State of Florida
relative to education to be known-
as Section Sixteen of said Article
providing for the levy of a special-
tax for the support and mainte ¬

nance of the University of the State-
of Florida the Florida Female Col ¬

lege the Institute for the Blind
Deaf and Dumb and the Colored
Normal School

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Florida
That the following amendment to

Article Twelve of the Constitution
the State of Florida to be known as
Section 1G of said Article be and the
same Is hereby agreed to and shall
be submitted to the electors of the

fr i

State at the next general election of
Representatives to be held In the
year 1908 for ratification or rejection-

Sec 16 A special tax of one mill
on the dollar of all taxable property
In the State shall be levied annualh-
for the support and maintenance of
the University of the State of Florida

I the Florida Female College the Insti
j tute for the Blind Deaf and Dumb-
I and the Colored Normal School which
J shall be paid in to the State Treas ¬

urer and set apart by him to the
credit of the State Board of Educa-
tion

¬

to be apportioned and disposed
of for the benefit of said institutions-
as required by the act creating and
maintaining the same known as
Chapter 5384 of the Laws of Florida
approved June 5 1905

JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an
amendment to Section Thirtyfive
of Article Five of the Constitution
of Florida relating to establish ¬

ments of Courts-
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of

the State of Florida
That the following amendment to

Section Thirtyfive of Article Five of
the Constitution of Florida is hereby
agreed to and shall be proposed and
submitted to the electors of the State
for approval or rejection at the next
general election hereafter that Is td
say said Section Thirtyfive of said
Article shall be amended so as to
read as follows

Section 35 No Courts other than
herein specified shall be established In
this State except that the Legislature
may provide for the creation and es ¬

tablishment of such additional Judi ¬

cial circuits as may from time to time
become necessary and for the ap ¬

pointment by the Governor and con ¬

firmation by the Senate of additional
circuit judges therefor whose terms-
of office and general Jurisdiction shall
he the same as is herein provided for
the circuit judges herein already pro-
vided

¬

for and may clothe any Rail ¬

road Commission with judicial powers-
In all matters connected with the
functions of their office

The votes cast In compliance with
said proposed amendments and the
canvass leclaratlons and returns
thereof shall be subjected to the same
regulations and restrictions as are
provided by law for general elections
In the State of Florida-

IN TESTIMONY WHERE ¬

OF I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the

SEAL Great Seal of the State of
Florida at Tallahassee the
Capital this twentyfifth-
day of July A D 1908
H CLAY CRAWFORD

Secretary of State

Delay In comnwiclng treatment for-
a slight Irre that could have
ben cured rjuicldy by Foleys Kidney
Remedy ma In a serious kid-
ney

¬

disease Tlgys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all dealers
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